SANGRIA AND PUNCH
LEMONADE PIMMS

M

V

18

20

Pimms, Crème de cassis
and lemonade.
A revitalising fizzy drink
to share.

GINGER PIMMS

18

20

A carafe topped to the
brim with fresh fruits,
wine and tasty liqueurs a classic twist on a glass
of red wine.

24

26

FREAKY PUNCH

24

26

24

26

24

26

You had better call
Ghostbusters because
things are about to get
freaky! A unique mix of
Midori, Malibu coconut
rum and blue curacao.

24

26

A carafe full of fruits,
wine, tequila and brandy
- something different for
white wine lovers.

STRAWBERRY AND
CRANBERRY
SANGRIA [RED]

V

The new kid in town
- sure to be a hit with
its mix of rosé, lychee
liqueur and Pavan
Muscat liqueur packed in
a carafe full of fruits.

Pimms, ginger and
sake. A crisp fizzy
drink that will tantilise
your taste buds with a
refreshing hit.

AZTECA SANGRIA
[WHITE]

ROSÉ SANGRIA

M

CHEEKY PUNCH
Stolichnaya premium
vodka and Sailor
Jerry rum mixed with
pineapple and cranberry
juice - for those who are
a little bit cheeky.

SUCKER PUNCH
24

26

Stolichnaya premium
vodka, Malibu coconut
rum and pineapple juice.
It’s a tropical punch that’s
an absolute knock out.

4

COCKTAILS
CAFE BLANCO

M

V

15

17

A smooth mix of dark
cocoa and almond, this
is every chocoholics
creamiest tempation.
Indulge the darkness.

VOODOO CHILD

15

MADAME ZESTY

17

17

Just like the flower this can be
described as evoking a calm
euphoria. Mixing Soho lychee
liqueur and blue curacao,
this is the lychee version of a
martini.

ITALIAN LOVER

Havana 7 Anos, white
creme de cacao and maple
syrup - a sweet and liberating
concoction that Fidel Castro
would love.

17

15

17

15

17

15

17

15

17

Escape on a European
adventure through Italy and
the South of France with
a cheeky mix of prosecco
sparkling wine and Pavan
Muscat liqueur.

15

KAHUNA

17

Be transported to the
vibrant Caribbean waters
as Cuban and Jamaican
rum meet coconut cream
and cinnamon - a mother
of a drink that will give you
serious island vibes.

CUBAN REVOLUTION

15

Bonjour! Madame Zesty is the
French sister of the classic
cosmo combining French Grey
Goose vodka, Chambord and
Cointreau - a good balance of
sweetness and zest.

15

CARIBBEAN MAMA

V

This is one that granny
would approve of with
Zobrowka vodka, Licor 43,
apple juice and cinnamon
-a homemade apple pie in
an iced drink.

A distinctive juicy mix of
spiced rum, amaretto,
sloe gin and mango syrup
- a rich flavour bomb in
a cool glass packing a
punch.

BLUE LOTUS

GRANNY’S APPLE PIE

M

Kahuna, in Hawaiian means
a wise man. Well consider
this drink a wise cocktail.
A tropical concoction
with a Jim Beam Rye kick,
Banana liqueur, blue
curacao and mango puree.

15

17

CARTEL
Agwa from Bolivia, Havana
Club from Cuba & agave
nectar from Mexico, this is a
drink that’s not that illicit.

5

GOLD DIGGER

M

V

15

17

She may take yo money
but this gold digger ain’t
messin. Mixing Bombay
and sloe gin - not even
Kanye can be mad.

THYME WARP

BLUEBERRY MOJITO

15

17

Bombay Sapphire Gin, St
Germain Elderflower and
thyme syrup - a unique and
relieving mixed drink that will
suspend the passage of time.

ORANGE BLOSSOM

17

Don’t be fooled by the
innocent name - this sweet
blossom packs a zesty
punch. Mixing Hendricks
Gin and Aperol for a spring delight
that will make you blossom.

17.5

Be transported to central
Tokyo and celebrate all
that is good in the world
of Japan. Mixing sake and
Soho with watermelon
liqueur - you’ll be a
Japanese local in no time.

BLACK FOREST MARTINI

17

For those who are after a little
more adventure, this twist on
a classic martini combines
vodka and Chambord infused
with dark chocolate liqueur
and a splash of mixed berries.

CAN’T SEE YOUR FAVOURITE COCKTAIL?
JUST ASK OUR BAR STAFF!

8

10

8.5

10.5

8.5

10.5

8

10

8.5

10.5

Just like the song this mix is
nothing short of cool and
dreamy mixing cloudy
apple juice and blueberry
syrup for a yummy
sweet drink.

SHIRLEY TEMPLE

15

V

A simple and easy blend of
cloudy apple juice and
strawberry puree - a perfect
refreshment for those
summery months.

PURPLE HAZE

15.5

M
A virgin twist on a classic
mojito, this drink is
muddled with blueberries
is sure to keep your blues
at bay.

EASY BREEZY

15

BIG IN JAPAN

MOCKTAILS

Ginger ale and grenadine
built to re-create a classic
and refreshing mixed drink.
Perfect for something a
little more sophisticated
than a so drink.

VIRGIN PINA COLADA
Expect a classic pina
colada without the hard
stuff - blending cream,
coconut and fresh
pineapple for a delicious
non-alcoholic treat.

6

